
                                                                JOB DESCRIPTION 

February 2018                                                                                                                         Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council 
Job Description 

Job Title Legal Services Manager  

Job Number  Preparation date February 2018 

Grade (if known) 11 Revision date  

Business Unit Law and Governance 

Section Legal Services  

Responsible to (job title) Head of Law and Governance and Monitoring Officer 

Responsible for total 
number of direct reports 

2 
Responsible for total 
number of staff managed 

24 

Main purpose of job 

1. To work corporately and collaboratively with the Head of Law and Governance to; 

i. deliver the council priorities and lead the legal service in contributing to the 
delivery of the council’s vision, values, behaviours and plans 

ii. support senior officers  and Councillors at B&D Borough Council and  
other organisations with whom we have an agreement on a range of legal 
matters 

iii. provide leadership and manage the legal service to demonstrably provide 
and evidence high quality risk based outcomes focused legal advice that 
is delivered effectively, efficiently and timely 

iv. deputise for the Head of Law and Governance as and when necessary 

2. To provide technical expertise on all governance issues, including embedding good 
governance practice. 

3. To support the Monitoring officer in the performance of his statutory role 

Main responsibilities 

1.To assist the Head of Law and Governance 

1. in the development and delivery of service and action plans, objectives and 
priorities for legal services. 

2. acting as the day to day lead for the legal service to effectively and efficiently 
manage the resources available to secure the delivery of high quality 
services within the agreed budget 

3. In the provision of advice to members and officers on complex legal and 
governance matter. 

2. To directly support the Monitoring Officer  as the Deputy Monitoring Officer (subject 
to appointment by the Monitoring Officer) by providing advice and assistance on  

1. constitutional and ethical practice 

2. local government law, practice and procedure  

3. developing, improving, implementing and the application of procedures under 
codes of conduct, protocols and other practise/ procedure/policy documents 

4. reviewing the constitution from time to time and making sure any revisions 
agreed are  implemented without delay. 
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Key tasks 

1. Leadership and Management  

i. To lead by example and set exemplary standards in all aspects of personal 
work management and general organisation and ethical conduct. 

ii. To ensure compliance with SRA requirements, practice procedure rules for 
the legal service 

iii. To lead, manage and motivate officers within the team and determine the 
work priorities for the legal service 

iv. To enable the team to efficient and effectively deliver high quality, outcomes 
focused, risk based, timely, pragmatic advice 

v. To develop a culture of accountability, responsibility, transparency and 
empowerment  in service provision whilst at the same being supportive of 
an  individuals pastoral and  development needs   

vi. Ensuring that legal tasks are documented and workflows created and 
reviewed regularly 

vii. To lead change and innovative practice within the service, agreeing and 
embedding changes in working practices to the benefit of the service and 
the council 

viii. To ensure high quality service provision by introducing and ensuring the 
delivery of good management practice, quality assurance mechanisms 
across the service, key performance measure, key outputs measures. 

ix. To ensure that service delivery complies with current regulations, accepted 
professional standards, the council's policies and procedures and 
appropriate legislation (including legislation on data protection, equalities, 
health and safety and safeguarding children and vulnerable adults). 

x. To lead the team in line with the council’s Performance Management 
Framework and people management policies 

xi. To be responsible for improvements to and subsequent performance of an 
effective case management system for Legal Services and embed 
procedures that minimise practice risk  

xii. When appropriate re-negotiate the contract for shared services and 
thereafter maintain regular client contact to ensure good relations are 
maintained. 

2. Legal and Monitoring Officer  

i. To as the deputy for the Head of Law and Governance and Monitoring 
officer. 

ii. To develop and maintain effective working relationships with Elected 
Members and officers so that they are well informed and involved. 

iii. To attend such Council, Committee and Cabinet meetings as may be 
required for the purpose of providing legal and constitutional advice. 

iv. To lead in the provision of a strategic information governance advice for the 
council, ensuring the delivery of a strategic policy on data management and 
the embedding of appropriate information governance procedures and 
processes 
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v. To ensure the provision of accurate and effective advice on information 
governance issues and to act as the lead for the council’s RIPA, FOI and 
data protection  responsibilities 

vi. To  provide legal advice in complex matters and to act as a mentor to 
others 

vii. To provide advice, assistance and training to members in their role as a 
Councillor in particular relation to maintaining high ethical standards and 
advise on areas of governance risk. 

viii. To carry out a risk analysis and advise members and senior officers on the 
effectiveness of the council`s approach to information governance. 

 

To undertake any other duties commensurate with the level and expectation of this post 
(including emergency planning). 

 

Essential User No 

Special features and/or 
equipment 
(anything ‘out of the 
norm’) 

 The post holder will be expected to work from 
Basingstoke and Deane Borough Council offices and 
any other client venues to whom we provide a legal 
service.  

 The post holder must be able to attend evening 
meetings as required  

 This is a politically restricted post.  

This document sets out the main dimensions of the job it describes.  It does not define 
all individual tasks, which may be expected to change from time to time to meet 
operational needs. 


